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how to recite the holy rosary - beginning catholic - how to recite the holy rosary 1. say these prayersÃ¢Â€Â¦ in
the name of the father, and of the son, and of the holy spirit. amen. (as you say this, with your right hand touch
your books / 6bc - s.d.a. bible commentary vol. 6 (1956) 6bc ... - 1052 wisely to improve present opportunities ,
doing that which must be done in order that souls may be saved. instead of exhausting the powers of our mind in
speculations in how to pray the holy rosary - rosarymakersguide - 8. announce the second mystery, pray the
our father, and repeat steps 6 and 7. then do the same with the remaining 3 decades. 9. after having finished all 5
decades, conclude by praying
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